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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Wildlife survey and monitoring techniques applied in many parts of the world, including 

Nepal, can be invasive, expensive and unsustainable. However, a new monitoring 

approach known as Footprint Identification Technique (FIT), developed by WildTrack, 

has been established to be just the opposite. This project assesses the aspects of using 

FIT on free-ranging Bengal tigers in Chitwan National Park, Nepal.  

 

Bengal tigers are fascinating animals with their significance deeply rooted in Nepalese 

culture. Protection of their home and their health impacts other species that cohabitate 

with them. For this reason, it is important to frequently monitor the growth of their 

population. However, this should be done without causing physical harm to the animal. 

Current wildlife monitoring techniques such as radio-collaring requires tigers to be 

immobilized, and then carry a foreign object on their body. Such devices, including those 

used for camera trap surveys, are expensive, limited, and usually conducted for a short 

period of time. On the other hand, conducting FIT is much simpler.  

 

Photographs of tiger footprints are taken, which are then digitized and analyzed in JMP 

software to identify and sex individual tigers. As costs are low for conducting FIT studies, 

more time can be allocated for everyday fieldwork. Local villagers experienced at tracking 

the animals can be employed to locate tiger footprints. WildTrack has established FIT to 

employ African tribe members for tracking and photographing footprints. The organizat ion 

has successfully used FIT for many captive and known populations of Amur tigers, 

cheetahs and white rhinoceroses to name a few. However, this project will for the first 

time test FIT on wild, unknown Bengal tigers in Chitwan, Nepal. The research objectives 

were to: 

 

1) determine if tiger footprints can be easily found in Chitwan NP 

2) determine the type of substrate that gives the best usable footprints 

3) determine if individual tigers can be identified and sexed 

4) determine if FIT is better than camera trapping 

 

The method section is divided into collecting footprint images, digitizing the images, and 

finally, analyzing data for individual identification and sex discrimination. It provides 

guidelines on the process of collecting footprints according to the FIT protocol. There is 

detailed description on digitizing images and analyzing the extracted data in JMP 

software for individual identification and sex discrimination.  

 

The next section discusses the results from the footprint image collection; individual 

identification and sex discrimination analyses; substrate analysis; and efficiency analysis 

between FIT and camera trapping. This section presents the number of tiger footprints 

that were collected in the study site, and the percentage that was acceptable for the 

analysis. It then states how many individual tigers were identified and sexed by the built -
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in FIT model in JMP software. The substrate analysis demonstrates which substrate type 

is best to obtain usable footprints for future studies. Finally, efficiency analysis compares 

FIT and camera trapping data in order to identify the advantages of using FIT in Nepal.  

 

The discussion and conclusion section of the report states that conducting wildlife 

monitoring with FIT is possible in Nepal. It describes how easy it was to find tiger 

footprints without physically harming the animal, how FIT could identify and sex more 

tigers with ample data collection, how wet soil and wet sand are the best substrates to 

find usable footprints, and how FIT can still be utilized alongside camera trap surveys to 

obtain vital information on the tiger population.  

 

The final section provides management implications on how future studies can be more 

systematic for better data collection, how FIT can be used to continue collecting data 

during the gap years between camera trap surveys, how workshops should be held to 

train local people and park technicians to continue using FIT, how geospatial projects 

can help assess locations with suitable substrates, and when studies should be 

conducted without being in conflict with the weather.  

 

Footprint Identification Technique, although not as commonly used as radio-collaring or 

camera trapping, is a great conservation technique to monitor elusive and vulnerable 

animals. Nepal’s tiger population is slowly growing, and their growth suggests a healthy 

ecosystem. FIT can be used to closely monitor their growth and assess the state of other 

species as well. FIT poses minimal harm to the tigers, are cost-effective and sustainable. 

This study shows that even with its drawbacks, FIT does have the potential to be a 

valuable wildlife monitoring technique for Nepal. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Nepal has, in the past, suffered a staggering population decline of Bengal tigers (Panthera 

tigris tigris), but is now gradually seeing growth for a positive future. The Bengal tiger has 

been a flagship species for many conservation efforts in Nepal. They are a symbol of power 

and grace, and their significance is deeply rooted in the culture and religion of this Hindu-

Buddhist nation.
1
 Tigers are an indicator for the state of wildlife that share their ecosystem. 

A healthy population offers smaller, lesser known species a chance to survive. Frequently 

monitoring these animals without harming them has become a significant aspect of wildlife 

management. It is important to understand the health of the population and ecosystem, and 

to prepare for better management scenarios. In an attempt to find better alternatives to 

current monitoring methods, a new approach called Footprint Identification Technique is 

tested to monitor Bengal tigers in Nepal. 

 

1.1. Bengal tiger 

Within a span of 100 years, the global tiger population has dropped from 100,000 to 3200.
2
 

The Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris tigris) is one of the six remaining tiger subspecies in the 

world, and is listed as being endangered.
3
 The Bengal tiger is a charismatic species that 

have garnered worldwide attention for several decades. Nonetheless, they have been 

facing threats from poachers, as well as from habitat destruction, encroachment and loss of 

prey base. Bengal tigers are native to India, Bangladesh, Nepal, China, Bhutan and 

Myanmar.
4
 They have the largest total population amongst the subspecies. Fewer than 

2500 remain in the wild today, where majority of the population is found in India. In Nepal, 

Bengal tigers are found in the Terai region of southern Nepal. Populations are congregated 

in Chitwan National Park, Bardia National Park, Shuklaphanta Wildlife Reserve, Parsa 

Wildlife Reserve, and Banke National Park. The 2013 national tiger survey in Nepal showed 

that the current tiger population rose to 198, which is a 63% increase since 121 tigers in 

2009.
5
  

 

Bengal tigers, from the family of Felidae, are large cats with distinct black stripes lined over 

orange fur. They have a white underbelly, and a white tail circled with black rings.
6
 Females 

weigh about 140 kg, while males can get big as 220kg. Adult males have a nose to tail body 

length of 2.7-3.1m, whereas females are smaller and are about 2.4-2.7m long.
6
 Bengal 

tigers are the most common of the tiger subspecies, but are smaller than Amur tigers, which 

are the largest of the subspecies. Tigers can live up to 12-15 years in the wild
7
, and they 

                                                           
1
 Lumpkin, S. (1991). Cats and Culture. In:Great Cats. Ed. Seindensticker J. and Lumpkin S., pp.190-203. 

Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsylvania, USA. 
2
 World Wildlife (2012).Text for tigers. http://www.worldwildlife.org/videos/text-for-tigers 

3
 IUCN-Panthera tigris. http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/15955/0 

4
 World Wildlife- Bengal Tiger. http://www.worldwildlife.org/species/bengal-tiger 

5
 DNPWC (2014). Status of tigers and prey in Nepal 

6
 NTGP-USAID (2011). Nepal Tiger Genome Project, Bengal Tiger 

7
 Mishra, H. (2010). Bones of the Tiger: Protecting the Man-Eaters of Nepal. Lyons press, Guilford, 

Connecticut, USA. 
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depend on sight and hearing more than their sense of smell. They are solitary animals 

except for when a mother is with her cubs. Females give birth to a litter of 2-3 cubs with a 

gestation period of 3.5 months. However juvenile mortality is high and some cubs die before 

they reach 2 years of age.
8
  

 

Bengal tigers have a large home range (16-21 km
2 9

) and are very territorial, which are 

marked with urine and feces. The size of their territory also depends on prey density. They 

prey on ungulates such as Sambar deer and White-tail deer, and large bovines such as the 

gaur and buffaloes. They prefer dense vegetation but can be sighted close to water 

sources. Thick grasslands and deciduous forests give them ample coverage to hide and 

hunt. However habitat fragmentation, loss of prey and forest encroachment, have forced 

tigers to be in close proximity to humans. There have been incidents where tigers have 

come near human settlements and have attacked domestic animals and sometimes 

humans. This only further highlights the importance of conserving natural habitat on top of 

eliminating poaching, in order to protect the species.  

 

1.2. Monitoring approaches 

Several monitoring techniques have been used in Nepal for wildlife conservation efforts, but 

they are invasive, costly, or unsustainable. Capturing and radio-collaring performed on 

tigers and a number of other vulnerable species have shown to be detrimental to the 

animals’ health as well.
10,11

 Although monitoring and obtaining information about individual 

animals is important for conservation purposes, the process involved in capturing and 

handling can cause serious problems. Compared to animals that have never been captured 

before, studies have shown that direct physical handling of animals raises their health 

risks.
12,13

 For the purpose of collaring an animal and collecting its vital statistics, 

researchers first need to immobilize it. This process of darting the animal and attaching a 

foreign entity to its body presents great physical risks to its health and wellbeing. A 

Norwegian-funded radio-collaring project in Nepal in 1998 was blamed for the death of a 

collared female tiger and the subsequent deaths of its cubs.
14

 Similarly, in 2014 in Madhya 

Pradesh, India, an autopsy of a dead tiger showed that its radio-collar caused an infection 

                                                           
8
 World Wildlife- Bengal Tiger. http://www.worldwildlife.org/species/bengal-tiger 

9
 Sunquist, M. E. (1981). The social organization of tigers (Panthera tigris) in Royal Chitawan National 

Park, Nepal. Smithsonan Contributions to Zoology. 
10

 Alibhai, S. K., Jewell, Z. C. and Towindo, S. S. (2001). Effects of immobilization on fertility in female 
black rhino (Diceros bicornis). The Zoological Society of London, 253, 333-345 
11

 Alibhai, S. K. and Jewell, Z. C. (2001). Hot under the collar: the failure of radio-collars on black 
rhinoceros Diceros bicornis. Oryx, 35(4), 284-288 
12

 Brooks, C., Bonyongo, C. and Harris, S. (2008). Effects of global positioning system collar weight zebra 
behavior and location error. Journal of Wildlife Management, 72(2), 527-534 
13

 Lunn, N. J., Stirling, I., Andriashek, D. and Richardson, E. (2004). Selection of maternity dens by 
female polar bears in western Hudson Bay, Canada and the effects of human disturbance. Polar Biology, 
27(6), 350-356 
14

 Pradhan, S. (1998). Wildlife-Nepal: Tiger deaths blamed on Norwegian researchers. IPSNEWS. 
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around its neck.
15

 The same tiger had been treated before for another infection caused by 

the radio-collar.  

Adding to the negative aspects of radio-telemetry devices, they are also very expensive, 

attached on a small proportion of the population, and usually used for a short period of time. 

The initial cost of obtaining, and then maintaining or replacing devices during the course of 

a study can be high. Places that do not have sufficient funding might not be able to sustain 

the use of such technologies. With a high cost per device, only a few animals are chosen to 

be collared. Hence, this method is unsustainable, and ignores monitoring of a large fraction 

of the remaining population. 

 

Unlike radio-telemetry, camera trapping is not invasive, but the equipment required to 

execute surveys are as expensive. The initial costs are high and could be costly to maintain. 

Moreover, there is a gap in data collection because camera trap surveys are conducted only 

once every four years in Nepal. Camera traps are stationary, and data collection is 

restricted to the area they photograph. However, tigers have a large home range and so 

camera traps can provide only limited information about the population and movements of 

the animals. Some tigers even learn the location of cameras, and will change their path to 

avoid them.
16

  

 

1.3. Footprint Identification Technique 

Unlike radio-collaring and camera trapping, Footprint Identification Technique (FIT) was 

developed to be a non-invasive, cost-effective and sustainable alternative to monitor 

vulnerable species.
17

 This method incorporates the use of animal footprint images with an 

FIT feature tool in JMP software (SAS Institute) which is programmed to analyze anatomical 

similarities and variations between footprints.  

 

Footprint Identification Technique was first developed by WildTrack, a non-profit 

organization that is dedicated to improving wildlife monitoring techniques. Their experience 

in radio-telemetry work in Zimbabwe led them to believe that they were causing harm to the 

animals that they were protecting. While trying to find a solution to this problem, they 

discovered that footprints are an easily available, and an excellent way of locating elusive 

species without causing physical risks and disturbance to the animals. Tigers are elusive 

animals and a person is more likely to find tiger footprints than the actual animal. Data 

collection for FIT simply entails tracking an animal or its tracks, and taking pictures of the 

footprints according to FIT photographing protocol.
17

 With these collected, footprint images 

are digitized and analyzed on JMP data visualization software to identify individual tigers 

and their sex. Field equipment is a simple set of digital camera, GPS unit, L-shaped ruler 

and a photo label. As these are not high-tech devices and are easily available, initial costs 

                                                           
15

 Naveen, P. (2014). Tigress ‘T4’ killed by its own radio-collar in Madhya Pradesh. Times of India 
16

 Wegge, P., Pokheral, C. P. and Jnawali, S. R. (2004). Effects of trapping effort and trap shyness on 
estimates of tiger abundance from camera trap studies. Animal Conservation, 7, 251-256. 
17

 WildTrack 
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for equipment are very low. Moreover, by tapping into the expertise of local communities to 

track footprints, they are encouraged to be equally involved in conservation of their 

environment. These local people are familiar with the terrain and locations of tigers, and can 

cover a wide range of area in a day.  

 

FIT, led by WildTrack, is currently being used in several countries in Africa, Asia, and the 

Americas, but has not been formally adopted in Nepal. Studies using FIT have been 

conducted to monitor Amur tigers in China, white rhinos in Namibia and mountain lions in 

Texas, USA to name a few.
18

 FIT’s accuracy for correctly identifying individual animals 

ranges between 90-99%.
19

 WildTrack has had great success in establishing FIT to identify 

and monitor numerous species around the world. Therefore I wanted to study and assess if 

FIT is a viable monitoring approach that can be used to further enhance conservation efforts 

in Nepal.  

 

1.4. Research objectives 

This is a pilot study to assess the use of FIT to monitor tigers in Chitwan. Its purpose is to 

examine the functionality of this method in the settings and conditions of Chitwan NP. The 

study serves to demonstrate the chances of finding tiger footprints in Chitwan NP. The type 

of soil substrate that I find footprints on will determine if they can be used for analysis. The 

study will highlight whether the conditions of Nepal are suitable for the effective execution of 

FIT. The research objectives are to: 

 

     1. determine if tiger footprints can be easily found in Chitwan 

     2. determine the substrate that gives the best set of usable footprints 

     3. determine if individual tigers can be identified and sexed 

     4. determine if FIT is better than camera trapping 

 

1.5. Study area 

Chitwan NP, the oldest national park in Nepal is located in the southern part of Nepal 

bordering India (Figure 1). At about 150m above sea level, Chitwan is a hot and humid 

region, and showered constantly by heavy monsoon rainfall in the summer. Summer 

temperatures can reach a high of 35
o
C, and amount of rainfall averages 50cm. Chitwan NP 

covers an area of 932km
2
, and is a mixture of alluvial grassland, deciduous forest and 

riparian vegetation. It is composed of 70% Sal forest, 20% grassland and 7% riverine 

forest.
20

 More than 50 different species of grass can be found in the Chitwan NP but the 

                                                           
18

 WildTrack 
19

 Alibhai, S. K., Jewell, Z. C. and Law, P. R. (2008). A footprint technique to identify white rhino 
Ceratotherium simum at individual and species levels. Endangered Species Research, 4, 205-218 
20

 Belsare, D. K. (2011). Vanishing Roar of Bengal Tigers. Rose Dog Books, pp. 5. Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, USA. 
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most common is the elephant grass. Elephant grass, of the Sacchrum species grows up to 

8m in height.
21

 Imperata grass, a shorter species, is also fairly common.  

 

Figure 1. Map showing the location of Chitwan National Park, Nepal.
22

 

 
 

This study was conducted on 212km
2
 area of the Chitwan NP. The study site is highlighted 

in yellow (Figure 2). I concentrated mainly along the Rapti River, and areas with frequent 

and known tiger sightings, such as water holes, river banks and grassy vegetation.  

 

Figure 2. Map highlighting the study site in Chitwan NP (yellow). 

 

                                                           
21

 Chitwan National Park (2007). WIldvistas – Information about Wildlife, National Parks and Sanctuaries 
in India.  
22

 CDC (2003).  
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2. METHODS 

The method section was divided into: 

     1. collecting footprint images, 

     2. digitizing the images, 

     3. and finally, analyzing the data to identify individuals and their sexes 

 

2.1. Footprint image collection 

Fieldwork for footprint image collection was conducted during May 2013. This was the 

earliest time proposed to travel to Nepal, conduct fieldwork, and introduce FIT to Nepalese 

conservation officials. Due to the monsoon season, waiting past this month would be 

detrimental for image collection. Image collection areas were chosen after discussions with 

officials at WWF-Nepal and National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC). They made 

suggestions on the regions that should be covered during the short timeframe for fieldwork. 

They gave advice on where I could observe and photograph maximum number of tiger 

footprints. Park technicians provided information on known tiger locations, while local 

villagers gave daily updates of footprint and tiger sightings. We would then track footprints 

with the help of elephant drivers, game scouts and technicians.  

 

Footprint image collection was done in early mornings, and frequently in the late afternoons. 

The equipment used were, a compact digital camera, an L-shaped ruler, photo identification 

labels, and a GPS device. Photographs of footprints were taken with a Canon digital 

camera. Photo labels were pre-made for the identification of each photographed footprint. 

Footprints were also photographed with the L-shaped ruler to scale the footprints during 

JMP analysis. A Garmin GPS device was also used to record the location of each trail that 

was found.  

 

FIT photographing protocol requires only left-hind footprint images.
23

 In a tiger’s stride, their 

hind feet usually step over the footprints left by the front feet. This is called overstepping. 

This action usually leaves hind footprints undisturbed, which is why it is better to take 

photographs of clear hind footprints for analysis. Left footprints are used in order to have 

consistency. I, however, photographed all observable footprints for possible future 

reference.  

 

It is necessary to detect a continuous trail of footprints, which generally signifies that 

footprints came from the same animal. A trail is made by a single animal and consists of a 

continuous series of footprints.
24

 As the identity of each free-ranging tiger was unknown, 

each new footprint needed to be distinguished by a trail and footprint number. The ideal 

number of footprints to collect per trail is 6-8 footprints. According to the protocol, the first 

trail I find that day would be trail 1, and the footprints in that trail would be identified as 1a, 

                                                           
23

 WildTrack 
24

 Gu et al. 2014. Sex determination of Amur tigers (Apnthera tigris altaica) from footprints in snow. 
Wildlife Society Bulletin, 38(3), 495-50 
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1b, 1c. Then the second trail would be labeled as trail 2, with footprints assigned as 2a, 2b, 

2c, and so on.
24

 If I suspect that there are two different animal footprints merged on the 

same trail, I would ID them as two separate trails to minimize false data collection. 

Footprints were wiped out after photographing was completed to prevent duplicate image 

collection.  

 

2.2. Image digitization 

After data collection, Adobe Photoshop was used to enhance the brightness and contrast of 

footprint images. This helped highlight the outline of toes and pad of a footprint which are 

important for image digitization. This process also improved photos that were taken under 

harsh lighting or those taken on a light-colored substrate such as sand (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: Color and contrast enhancement. Original (left) and enhanced (right) image. 

   
 

From this collection, I chose images that had clear, visible outlines of the footprints, and 

rejected others that were not clear enough. This reduced the number of left-hind footprints 

that could be used for digitization. Due to the necessity of data, I had to flip some right-hind 

footprint images with the assumption that the right and left mirror each other (Figure 4). The 

final chosen images were then imported into the Image Feature Extraction tool in JMP to be 

digitized. First, images were resized. Then two landmark points were placed on bottom of 

Toe 2 and 5 (App. D and E). A line connecting these two points are formed, and the image 

is rotated to where the line becomes horizontal (App. F). With the help of crosshairs, 

landmark points are placed along the boundary curve of a footprint to compute 15 derived 
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points, which then are used to obtain 128 measurable variables (Figure 5). Measurable 

variables constitute every possible distance, angle and area formed between landmark and 

derived points. After digitizing the images, the variables are exported to a JMP data table 

where each row represents measurements from one footprint. This makes up the data that 

will be used for data analysis (App. B).  

 

Figure 4: Photograph of the original footprint image (left) has been flipped (right). The 

flipped image can now be used for image digitization.  

   
 

Figure 5: A Chitwan tiger footprint image with landmark points in red/black circles and 

derived points in yellow (Left image). Similar digitization of a footprint collected at the 

Carolina Tiger Rescue Center showing landmark points (black), derived points (white), and 

all possible distances and areas that can be formed between those points (Right image).
25

 

                                                           
25

 WildTrack 
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2.3. Data analysis 

The built-in FIT feature in JMP software applies discriminant analysis to identify individuals 

and their sex. A footprint database of captive and known Bengal tigers is required for 

analysis, which was provided by WildTrack. This database has been created over several 

years from collections at Carolina Tiger Rescue in Pittsboro, USA; Big Cat Rescue in 

Florida, USA; Ranthampur, India; and Sundarbans, Bangladesh. 

 

2.3.1. Individual identification 

For this step, I ran the Pairwise Data Analysis model which applies discriminant analysis on 

measurable variables (App. G). The program chooses 16 variables according to a stepwise 

variable selection process that provided the best discriminating power. This is a preset 

number established by WildTrack studies to find the optimal number of variables that 

provide best discriminating power.
26

 This analysis for individual ID compares two tiger trails 

at a time until the model runs through all the possible combinations in the database. The 

process then creates a cluster dendrogram that shows which trails are from one tiger, and 

which are from a different individual.  

 

2.3.2. Sex discrimination 

Likewise, for sex discrimination, I used the same tiger database to run another discriminant 

analysis model (App. H). This method identifies linear combination of variables that group or 

                                                           
26

 Alibhai, S. K., Jewell, Z. C. and Law, P. R. (2008). A footprint technique to identify white rhino 
Ceratotherium simum at individual and species levels. Endangered Species Research, 4, 205-218 
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separate footprints into the male or female category.
27

 I used JMP stepwise variable 

selection to select 25 variables to give the highest degree of discrimination. Again, this 

number was determined by WildTrack studies conducted in the past. This process then 

generated a canonical plot which grouped male and female footprints into two separate 

groups.  

 

 

3. RESULTS 

 

3.1. Footprint data collection 

A total of 152 individual tiger footprint images were collected in my study area (App. A). 

Multiple photographs of the same footprint were taken to ensure that I captured at least one 

clean photo. However, only 29 tiger footprint images were used for analysis. These chosen 

images showed clear contours of the toes and pads as required for the analysis. Out of 

those that were used, 14% were left-hind footprints and 5% were flipped, right-hind 

footprints (Figure 6).  

 

Figure 6: Graph illustrating the total number of footprints collected (blue) and total number 

of footprints used (green and red). The percentage of left- and right-hind footprints used out 

of total collected footprints are given above the respective bars. 

 
 

The 29 usable footprints made up 11 different trails. To make it easier for analysis, I 

reassigned trail names. Figure 7 demonstrates that most of these trails do not have the 6-8 

footprints required for analysis except 2 No. Machan a and Badrahni Ghat a.    

 

                                                           
27

 Gu et al. 2014. Sex determination of Amur tigers (Apnthera tigris altaica) from footprints in snow. 

Wildlife Society Bulletin, 38(3), 495-50 
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Figure 7: Number of footprints per trail  

 
 

3.2. Individual identification 

Pair-wise analysis with the 11 Chitwan trails and the WildTrack tiger database created a 

cluster dendrogram that grouped trails formed by the same tiger. The model predicted 

identification of eight individual tigers. Figure 8 illustrates the cluster dendrogram that was 

formed where trails from the same tigers are highlighted by the same color. For example, it 

suggests that two trails highlighted in orange are from one tiger, and that three trails 

highlighted in teal come from another separate tiger. However, only 2 No. Machan a and 

Badrahni Ghat a, comprise the ideal 6-8 footprints. I can hence be certain that the model 

predicted at least two different tigers.  

 

An interesting detail is that the Riu Khola trail, although consisting of only one footprint, is 

categorized as a separate tiger. This footprint was found 40km west from all the other trails 

(App. I). Knowing that the habitat range of a tiger in Chitwan is 16-21km
2
, it is reasonable 

for the model to classify it as a separate individual. 

 

Figure 8: Cluster dendrogram distinguishing individual Chitwan tigers by their trails. 
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3.3. Sex discrimination 

For sex discriminant analysis, I used data from footprints instead of trails. This is to increase 

our confidence in determining the sex of a tiger. If 90% of footprints are female and 10% are 

male, then I can confidently state that that tiger is a female. The discriminant analysis 

created a canonical plot (Figure 9). The pink ellipse defines female footprints and the blue 

defines male footprints. The black symbols represent Chitwan footprints, which almost all 

are clustered on the female section. Two footprints out of the 29 were predicted to be male 

(App. J). These two are from Bhimpur Ghat a and Padna Ghole b, but as these trails have 

less than 6 footprints, I cannot be certain that if the tiger is male or female. However, all the 

footprints from 2 No. Machan a and Badrahni Ghat a are female, which implies that these 

trails are from two individual female tigers (App. K). 

 

Figure 9: Canonical plot distinguishing male and female footprints. 

 
 

3.4. Substrate analysis 

Footprints were observed in various types of substrate. Tiger footprints were observed in 

wet and dry water holes, along sandy and muddy banks of streams and rivers, inner 

grasslands and lightly forested areas. Every location rendered footprints in varied 

conditions. There were six distinct types of substrate that was observed: wet soil, wet sand, 

dry, hard soil, dry, loose soil, dry sand, and wet, muddy soil (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10: Tiger footprints in wet soil, wet sand, dry, hard soil, dry, loose soil, dry sand, and; 

wet, muddy soil, respectively.  

    

     
 

I compared the number of footprints that were used from each type of substrate. Figure 11 

shows which substrate supports collection of usable footprint images. 24% of footprints 

photographed on wet soil and 24% photographed on wet sand were used for the analyses. 

This makes these two the best substrates that sustain usable footprints. Whereas none of 

the footprints collected from dry sand and wet, muddy soil were used, which make these the 

worst substrate to find viable footprints.  

 

Figure 11: This chart shows the percentage of footprints that were used for analysis. 
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 3.5. Efficiency analysis: Camera trap vs. FIT 

My final objective was to determine if FIT is a better monitoring method than camera 

trapping for Nepal. Table 1 presents the differences between FIT and camera trapping. 

Information for camera trap survey was obtained from the 2013 national tiger status 

report.
28

 In a time period of 2.5 months, camera trap surveys identified 78 tigers in an area 

of 1448km
2
. FIT identified only three, counting the tiger from Riu Khola trail. However, the 

initial cost for FIT is significantly more than for camera trapping. The initial cost for camera 

trapping was calculated from the estimated number of trail cameras used for the 2013 

survey.  

 

Figure 12 and 13 compares the efficiency of the two methods. The first chart shows that 

camera traps can identify 5 tigers per 100km
2
, while FIT can identify only 1. If the Riu Khola 

tiger is included, FIT can identify 1.4 tigers per 100km
2
. Figure 13 on the other hand shows 

that the initial cost per tiger is $363 for camera trapping, and $272 for FIT. Again, if the Riu 

Khola tiger is included, initial cost decreases to $182 per tiger, which is half the cost of 

camera trapping.  

 

Table 1: Comparison of camera trap data versus FIT data 

  Camera Trapping  FIT FIT (including Riu Khola tiger) 

No. of tigers found 78 2 3 

Total area covered 1448km
2
 212km

2
 212km

2
 

Total field time 2.5months 1 month 1 month 

Total Initial Costs $28,300 (estimated) $545 $545 

 

Figure 12: Comparison between camera 
trapping and FIT showing the total number 
of tiger identified per 100km

2
 with each 

method. 

 

 Figure 13: Comparison between camera 
trapping and FIT showing the total initial 
cost per tiger with each method. 
 

 

                                                           
28

 DNPWC (2014). Status of tigers and prey in Nepal 
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4. DISCUSSION 

From the footprint data analysis performed, FIT can be considered to be a valuable method 

to monitor tiger populations in Nepal. A lot of footprints were collected in a short period of 

time with the help of few, inexpensive resources. Even though only 19% of the collected 

footprints were accepted, tigers were identified and sexed. The number of usable footprint 

images decreased for various reasons. Firstly, there were some images of right footprints; 

secondly, some images were later discovered to be front footprints; and thirdly, some 

footprint images were projected poorly on a computer screen even after image optimization. 

Some of the right-hind images were also flipped to be used as left-hind. This was a major 

assumption made for the continuation of the analysis. In order to have increase the number 

for suitable footprints for accurate analysis, systematic data collection, including trails 

containing the optimal number of footprints, should be conducted.  

 

Obtaining the optimal number of footprints per trail is vital. Individual and sex ID cannot be 

certain without the 6-8 footprints necessary. The cluster dendrogram for individual ID 

predicted eight different tigers. However, this number is overestimated as most of the trails 

contain less than 6 footprints. There are only two trails that have the required number of 

footprints for analysis. These two trails, 2 No. Machan a and Badrahni Ghat a, are classified 

as two separate tigers. As these trails have the ideal number of footprints, I can be certain 

that I have at least two individual tigers. Similarly, I can be certain that these two individuals 

are female tigers. The sex discrimination model predicted that all the footprints from 2 

No.Machan a and Badrahni Ghat a are from female tigers. I cannot be confident on the sex 

assignments for the rest of the tigers, as footprints per trail were less than what is required 

(App. L).  

 

The project was aimed at assessing the bio-geographical suitability to collect footprints in 

Nepal. Substrate analysis presented that wet sand and wet soil are the two best types of 

substrates to collect usable tiger footprints. This suggests that if image collection was 

focused more on these substrates, a better dataset could have been established. The 

results show that suitable substrates can definitely be found in specific regions. 

Nonetheless, areas with the less suitable substrates can also be further researched. This 

can determine if FIT, when used with the optimal number of footprints per trail, can be 

effective for images from less suitable substrates.   

 

This study was also designed to understand if FIT is beneficial in the context of existing 

Nepalese management framework. Camera trapping shows a higher efficiency in terms of 

identifying tigers, but can cost double the amount to conduct the surveys. If the number of 

tigers identified by FIT was much greater, the efficiency of camera trapping could have 

decreased. Further research with systematic data collection is therefore necessary to 

consider the benefits of FIT.  
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5. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 
Observation, experience and photographic evidence have established the practical 

applicability of using FIT to monitor tigers in Chitwan NP. Camera trap is an excellent 

method for monitoring and censusing but it is costly, limited and done once in a couple of 

years. Although FIT identified fewer tigers than camera trap surveys, it is less expensive 

and can be conducted on a daily routine. FIT could be used during the gap years to 

compensate for data that is uncollected between camera trap surveys. To make future FIT 

surveys more systematic, the same survey grid made for camera trapping can be used to 

assign areas for FIT tracking. Areas that already have camera traps set up can be used as 

starting points for FIT monitoring. The use of FIT can be expanded to include core park 

areas (areas of the Chitwan NP outside of the study site); community forests that are in the 

buffer zones; and habitat corridors that connect Chitwan NP and Parsa WR on the east, and 

Valmiki Wildlife Sanctuary, India on the southwest border.  

 

If FIT is to be implemented in Nepal, the first agenda would be to create an extensive 

database of known Nepalese tigers in order to strengthen the analysis. Secondly, 

workshops to train local surveyors should be conducted to continue and sustain the use of 

FIT in Nepal.  

 

To improve this technique in the conditions of Nepal, we need to identify appropriate 

substrate locations. This study has already highlighted that image collection should be 

focused on wet soil and wet sand, but future geospatial analysis studies can be carried out 

to assess where these suitable substrates are located in Chitwan NP. This can cut down 

search time and help obtain large amount of data. The best and the worst time period to 

collect footprints should also be identified in order to overcome weather challenges. From 

this study, I have found out that peak summer months are not suitable for footprint data 

collection. Summer heat would dry up water holes and the soil. There would be a lot of 

footprints in the dried up water holes, but they were deeply sunken in the once muddy 

substrate, and were cracked and chipped (App. M). On the other hand, when it drizzled, it 

would wash away or distort footprints on loose substrate. Recommendations from park 

technician and department officials included spring and fall season. During this time, the 

temperature and precipitation are not at an extreme level. They also suggested that a good 

time to collect footprint images could be after a forest fire because in their past experience, 

they have seen footprints imprinted clearly on ash.  

 

An unforeseen difficulty that I experienced was using a motorized vehicle for fieldwork. 

Although a jeep can cover longer distances than on an elephant, it was difficult to travel in 

for fieldwork. I was forced to stay on the predefined paths that were made for tourist 

sightseeing. This eliminated possible footprint sightings in nearby grassland areas of the 

park. Moreover, the path was restructured with loose gravel instead of soil. Gravel paths are 

not suitable for tigers to leave their footprint impressions. Riding in the jeep over a gravel 

path also made a lot of noise which scared away the animals. On the contrary, using 
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elephants to travel through the grasslands of Chitwan NP was a better mode of 

transportation. With elephants, I was able to cover more area, could travel through densely 

vegetated areas, were less noisy, and were already being used for other monitoring 

purposes. This further encourages employment of elephant drivers in conservation efforts 

held in the park.  

 

Conservation strategies for working with vulnerable tiger population in Nepal must be 

sensitive to the health consequences of directly handling these animals. FIT offers a non-

invasive mode to lessen the physical stress on animals. This method involves local people 

and park technicians to be more involved in conservation efforts. FIT can work well with 

other non-invasive techniques like camera traps to help expand the utility of an already 

established monitoring approach. This demonstrates the potential of FIT as a valuable 

wildlife monitoring technique to foster the growth of tiger population in Nepal.  
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9. APPENDICES 

 

Appendix A 

Data table for tiger footprint images (most entries have multiple images for the same footprint)  

No. Date Image Name ID Waypoint GPS Location Image Description Digitized 

1 05-10-13 IMG_3606, IMG_3607 9A 006 27.54768 84.50928 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
muddy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

         

2 05-11-13 
IMG_3619, IMG_3620, IMG_3621, 
IMG_3622 

1A 007 27.53670 84.48891 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
muddy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

3 05-11-13 IMG_3625, IMG_3626 2A 009 27.53203 84.50509 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry, 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

4 05-11-13 
IMG_3627, IMG_3628, IMG_3629, 
IMG_3630 

3A 010 27.54707 84.51435 Left, hind foot; dry compressed topsoil  Yes 

5 05-11-13 
IMG_3631, IMG_3632, IMG_3633, 
IMG_3634 

3B 010 27.54707 84.51435 Left, hind foot; dry loose topsoil  Yes 

6 05-11-13 
IMG_3635, IMG_3636, IMG_3637, 
IMG_3638 

3C 010 27.54707 84.51435 Right, hind foot; dry loose topsoil; flipped Yes 

7 05-11-13 
IMG_3639, IMG_3640, IMG_3641, 
IMG_3642 

3D 010 27.54707 84.51435 
Left, front foot; dry compressed topsoil; outline 
unclear 

No 

8 05-11-13 
IMG_3643, IMG_3644, IMG_3645, 
IMG_3646 

4A 011 27.55141 84.50739 Left, hind foot; dry loose topsoil Yes 

9 05-11-13 IMG_3647, IMG_3648, IMG_3649 4B 011 27.55141 84.50739 Left, hind foot; dry loose topsoil  Yes 

10 05-11-13 IMG_3650, IMG_3651 4C 011 27.55141 84.50739 
Unclear if left or right; hind foot; dry loose topsoil; 
outline unclear 

No 

11 05-11-13 IMG_3652, IMG_3653 4D 011 27.55141 84.50739 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

12 05-11-13 IMG_3654, IMG_3655 4E 011 27.55141 84.50739 
Unclear if left or right; front foot; dry loose topsoil; 
outline unclear  

No 

         

13 05-12-13 
IMG_3685, IMG_3686, IMG_3687, 
IMG_3688 

1A 013 27.55117 84.50562 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; obstructed by pebbles 

No 

14 05-12-13 
IMG_3751, IMG_3752, IMG_3753, 
IMG_3754 

2A 019 27.54873 84.49875 Left, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; splayed print No 

15 05-12-13 IMG_3755, IMG_3756 2B 019 27.54873 84.49875 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear No 

16 05-12-13 IMG_3757, IMG_3758, IMG_3759 2C 019 27.54873 84.49875 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
dried muddy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

17 05-12-13 IMG_3806, IMG_3807, IMG_3808 5A 022 27.54982 84.49593 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

18 05-12-13 IMG_3809, IMG_3810, IMG_3811 6A 022 27.54982 84.49593 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 
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19 05-12-13 
IMG_3812, IMG_3813, IMG_3814, 
IMG_3815, IMG_3816 

6B 022 27.54982 84.49593 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

20 05-12-13 IMG_3819, IMG_3820 6C 022 27.54982 84.49593 
Right, hind foot; dried muddy soil; outline 
unclear; splayed print 

No 

         
21 05-13-13 IMG_3935, IMG_3936, IMG_3937 1A 027 27.53953 84.31017 

Unclear if left or right; front foot; dry hardened 
soil; outline unclear 

No 

22 05-13-13 IMG_3988, IMG_3989, IMG_3990 1A 031 27.54120 84.19684 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

23 05-13-13 IMG_4011, IMG_4012 2A 032 27.54131 84.19643 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

24 05-13-13 IMG_4013, IMG_4014 2B 032 27.54131 84.19643 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

25 05-13-13 IMG_4015, IMG_4016 2C 032 27.54131 84.19643 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

26 05-13-13 IMG_4044, IMG_4045 1A 033 27.53187 84.20067 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

27 05-13-13 IMG_4046, IMG_4047, IMG_4048 2A 034 27.53148 84.20097 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

28 05-13-13 IMG_4049, IMG_4050, IMG_4051 2B 034 27.53148 84.20097 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry sandy soil; 
outline unclear  

No 

29 05-13-13 IMG_4052, IMG_4053 2C 034 27.53148 84.20097 Left, front foot; dry sandy soil; outline unclear  No 

30 05-13-13 IMG_4054, IMG_4055, IMG_4056 3A 035 27.52868 84.20381 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry sandy soil; 
outline unclear 

No 

31 05-13-13 IMG_4057, IMG_4058, IMG_4059 3B 035 27.52868 84.20381 
Unclear if left or right; front foot; dry sandy soil; 
outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

32 05-13-13 IMG_4060, IMG_4061 3C 035 27.52868 84.20381 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry sandy soil; 
outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

         
33 05-15-13 IMG_4093, IMG_4094 1A 037 27.57939 84.48141 

Unclear if left or right; hind foot; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 

34 05-15-13 IMG_4095 1B 037 27.57939 84.48141 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear No 

35 05-15-13 IMG_4096, IMG_4097 1C 037 27.57939 84.48141 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

36 05-15-13 IMG_4098, IMG_4099 1D 037 27.57939 84.48141 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear No 

37 05-15-13 IMG_4101, IMG_4102 1A 038 27.56737 84.46967 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline of pad unclear 

No 

38 05-15-13 IMG_4103, IMG_4104 1B 038 27.56737 84.46967 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

39 05-15-13 IMG_4105, IMG_4106 1C 038 27.56737 84.46967 
Left, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of toe 
unclear 

No 

40 05-15-13 IMG_4107, IMG_4108 1D 038 27.56737 84.46967 
Right, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of 
toes unclear 

No 

41 05-15-13 IMG_4109 1E 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

42 05-15-13 IMG_4110, IMG_4111 1F 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 
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43 05-15-13 IMG_4112, IMG_4113 1G 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

44 05-15-13 IMG_4114, IMG_4115 1H 038 27.56737 84.46967 
Right, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline 
unclear 

No 

45 05-15-13 IMG_4116, IMG_4117 1I 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

46 05-15-13 IMG_4118 1J 038 27.56737 84.46967 Right, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; flipped Yes 

47 05-15-13 IMG_4119, IMG_4120 1K 038 27.56737 84.46967 Right, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; flipped Yes 

48 05-15-13 IMG_4121 1L 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

49 05-15-13 IMG_4122 1M 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

50 05-15-13 IMG_4123, IMG_4124 1N 038 27.56737 84.46967 Left, front foot; slightly wet topsoil No 

51 05-15-13 IMG_4125, IMG_4126 2A 039 27.56726 84.46946 
Unclear if left or right; front foot; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 

52 05-15-13 IMG_4127, IMG_4128 2B 039 27.56726 84.46946 
Right, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline 
unclear 

No 

53 05-15-13 IMG_4129, IMG_4130 2C 039 27.56726 84.46946 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

54 05-15-13 IMG_4131 2D 039 27.56726 84.46946 
Left, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of toe 
unclear 

No 

55 05-15-13 IMG_4132 2E 039 27.56726 84.46946 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline of toes unclear 

No 

56 05-15-13 IMG_4133, IMG_4134 1A 040 27.56702 84.46302 Right, hind foot; wet sandy soil; flipped Yes 

57 05-15-13 IMG_4137, IMG_4138 1B 040 27.56702 84.46302 Right, hind foot; wet sandy soil; flipped Yes 

58 05-15-13 IMG_4139, IMG_4140 1C 040 27.56702 84.46302 Right, hind foot; wet sandy soil; flipped Yes 

59 05-15-13 IMG_4141, IMG_4142 1D 040 27.56702 84.46302 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

60 05-15-13 IMG_4143, IMG_4144 1E 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Right, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of toe 
unclear 

No 

61 05-15-13 IMG_4145, IMG_4146 1F 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil 

No 

62 05-15-13 IMG_4147, IMG_4148 1G 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil 

No 

63 05-15-13 IMG_4149 1H 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil 

No 

64 05-15-13 IMG_4150, IMG_4151 1J 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Unclear if left or right; front foot; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 

65 05-15-13 IMG_4152 1K 040 27.56702 84.46302 Right, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil; flipped Yes 

66 05-15-13 IMG_4153, IMG_4154 1L 040 27.56702 84.46302 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil  Yes 

67 05-15-13 IMG_4155, IMG_4156, IMG_4157 1M 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed soil; outline of pad unclear 

No 

68 05-15-13 IMG_4158, IMG_4159 1N 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed soil; outline of pad unclear 

No 

69 05-15-13 IMG_4160 1O 040 27.56702 84.46302 
Right, front foot; dry compressed soil; outline 
unclear 

No 
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70 05-15-13 IMG_4164 1A 041 27.56734 84.45425 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed soil; outline unclear 

No 

71 05-15-13 IMG_4165, IMG_4166 2A 041 27.56734 84.45425 Right, hind foot; dry compressed soil; flipped Yes 

72 05-15-13 IMG_4167, IMG_4168 2B 041 27.56734 84.45425 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed soil; outline of pad unclear 

No 

73 05-15-13 IMG_4169, IMG_4170 3A 041 27.56734 84.45425 Left, hind foot; dry compressed soil Yes 

74 05-15-13 IMG_4171 3B 041 27.56734 84.45425 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry compressed 
soil; outline unclear 

No 

75 05-15-13 IMG_4172, IMG_4173, IMG_4174 1A 042 27.56813 84.45303 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed soil; outline unclear 

No 

76 05-15-13 IMG_4175, IMG_4176 1B 042 27.56813 84.45303 Left, hind foot; dry compressed soil Yes 

77 05-15-13 IMG_4177 2A 042 27.56813 84.45303 Left, hind foot; dry compressed soil Yes 

         
78 05-16-13 IMG_4234, IMG_4235, IMG_4236 1A 045 27.55268 84.20792 

Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; obstructed by pebbles 

No 

79 05-16-13 IMG_4237, IMG_4238 1B 045 27.55268 84.20792 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; obstructed by pebbles 

No 

80 05-16-13 IMG_4249, IMG_4250 1A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

81 05-16-13 IMG_4251 1B 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; wet sandy soil; 
outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

82 05-16-13 IMG_4252 1C 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

83 05-16-13 IMG_4253 1D 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

84 05-16-13 IMG_4254 1E 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; wet sandy soil; 
outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

85 05-16-13 IMG_4255 1F 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

86 05-16-13 IMG_4256 2A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

87 05-16-13 IMG_4257 3A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

88 05-16-13 IMG_4258, IMG_4259 4A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

89 05-16-13 IMG_4260 5A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

90 05-16-13 IMG_4261 6A 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

91 05-16-13 IMG_4262, IMG_4263 6B 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

92 05-16-13 IMG_4264, IMG_4265 7A 048 27.54328 84.19322 Left, hind foot; wet sandy soil Yes 

93 05-16-13 IMG_4266 7B 048 27.54328 84.19322 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; wet 
sandy soil; outline unclear  

No 

94 05-16-13 IMG_4269 8A 048 27.54328 84.19322 Unclear if left or right; front foot; wet sandy soil  No 
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95 05-17-13 IMG_4304, IMG_4305 1A 052 27.54991 84.50801 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 

96 05-17-13 IMG_4306 1B 052 27.54991 84.50801 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print  

No 

97 05-17-13 IMG_4307 1C 052 27.54991 84.50801 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; obstructed by grass 

No 

98 05-17-13 IMG_4308 1D 052 27.54991 84.50801 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; obstructed by grass 

No 

99 05-17-13 IMG_4309, IMG_4310 1E 052 27.54991 84.50801 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

100 05-17-13 IMG_4311 1A 053 27.54610 84.50146 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear; obstructed by grass 

No 

101 05-17-13 IMG_4312 1B 053 27.54610 84.50146 Left, hind foot; slightly wet topsoil Yes 

102 05-17-13 IMG_4313, IMG_4314 1C 053 27.54610 84.50146 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
muddy soil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

103 05-17-13 IMG_4315 1D 053 27.54610 84.50146 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

         
104 05-19-13 IMG_4343, IMG_4344 1A 055 27.56700 84.46304 

Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

105 05-19-13 IMG_4345 1B 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

106 05-19-13 IMG_4346 1C 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

107 05-19-13 IMG_4347 1D 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil 

No 

108 05-19-13 IMG_4348 1E 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

109 05-19-13 IMG_4349 1F 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

110 05-19-13 IMG_4350 1G 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

111 05-19-13 IMG_4351 1H 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

112 05-19-13 IMG_4352 1I 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

113 05-19-13 IMG_4353, IMG_4354 1J 055 27.56700 84.46304 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear 

No 

114 05-19-13 IMG_4355 1K 055 27.56700 84.46304 Left, hind foot; dry compressed topsoil Yes 

         
115 05-20-13 IMG_4380 1A 058 27.54963 84.50394 

Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

116 05-20-13 IMG_4383 1B 058 27.54963 84.50394 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

117 05-20-13 IMG_4384, IMG_4385 1C 058 27.54963 84.50394 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

         
118 05-21-13 IMG_4416 1A 059 27.56673 84.47094 

Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry compressed 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 
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119 05-21-13 IMG_4418 1B 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

120 05-21-13 IMG_4419 1C 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

121 05-21-13 IMG_4420 1D 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

122 05-21-13 IMG_4421 1E 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

123 05-21-13 IMG_4422 1F 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

124 05-21-13 IMG_4423 1G 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

125 05-21-13 IMG_4424 1H 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

126 05-21-13 IMG_4425 1I 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

127 05-21-13 IMG_4426 1J 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

128 05-21-13 IMG_4427 1K 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print 

No 

129 05-21-13 IMG_4429 1L 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

130 05-21-13 IMG_4430, IMG_4431 1M 059 27.56673 84.47094 Left, hind foot; dry loose topsoil Yes 

131 05-21-13 IMG_4432 1N 059 27.56673 84.47094 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

132 05-21-13 IMG_4451, IMG_4452 1A 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

133 05-21-13 IMG_4453 1B 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

134 05-21-13 IMG_4454 1C 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry compressed 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

135 05-21-13 IMG_4455 1D 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear; splayed 
print 

No 

136 05-21-13 IMG_4456 1E 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

137 05-21-13 IMG_4457 1F 061 27.56677 84.46325 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

138 05-21-13 IMG_4458, IMG_4459 1A 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry loose 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

139 05-21-13 IMG_4460 1B 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

140 05-21-13 IMG_4461 1C 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

141 05-21-13 IMG_4462 1D 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

142 05-21-13 IMG_4463 1E 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear; splayed 

No 
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print  

143 05-21-13 IMG_4464, IMG_4465 1F 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Left foot; unclear if front or hind; dry compressed 
topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

144 05-21-13 IMG_4466, IMG_4467 1G 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

145 05-21-13 IMG_4468 1H 062 27.56023 84.48628 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

         
146 05-22-13 IMG_4471, IMG_4472 1A 063 27.54848 84.50999 

Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print  

No 

147 05-22-13 IMG_4473, IMG_4474 1B 063 27.54848 84.50999 
Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
loose topsoil; outline unclear; splayed print  

No 

         
148 05-23-13 IMG_4498, IMG_4499 1A 064 27.54994 84.50677 

Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; 
slightly wet topsoil; outline unclear  

No 

149 05-23-13 IMG_4500, IMG_4501 1B 064 27.54994 84.50677 
Right, front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of 
pad unclear 

No 

150 05-23-13 IMG_4502 1C 064 27.54994 84.50677 
Left front foot; slightly wet topsoil; outline of pad 
unclear; splayed print 

No 

151 05-23-13 IMG_4503, IMG_4504 1D 064 27.54994 84.50677 
Right foot; unclear if front or hind; slightly wet 
topsoil; splayed print 

No 

         
152 05-24-13 IMG_4522, IMG_4523 1A 066 27.56606 84.46837 

Unclear if left or right; unclear if front or hind; dry 
compressed topsoil; outline unclear  

No 
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Appendix B 

A part of JMP data table showing Chitwan tiger footprints that was used for FIT analysis 
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Appendix C 

FIT built-in feature in JMP software 

 
 

Appendix D 

An initial process during digitization in the Image Feature Extraction tool 
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Appendix E 
Footprint during digitization showing the two 
rotation points in red/black circles. 

 

Appendix F 
Footprint after rotation and with crosshair for 
further digitization.  

 
 

Appendix G 

Pairwise analysis model for individual identification in JMP software 
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Appendix H 

Sex discriminant analysis model in JMP software 

 
 

Appendix I 

Map showing locations of the 29 used footprints  
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Appendix J 

Canonical plot from sex discrimination analysis highlighting two footprints predicted to be 

male in red circles 

 
 

Appendix K 

Canonical plot showing footprints from 2 No. Machan a (green) and Badrahni Ghat a (red) 

to be from female tigers  
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Appendix L 

Chart summarizing sex prediction made by the sex discrimination model, and what I 

concluded footprints from each trail to be. 

 
 

Appendix M 

Footprint dried up and cracking from summer heat (Left). Footprint disturbed by raindrops 

(Right). 
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